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every preacher of the gospel should 
strive diligently to possess.

Undoubtedly, the apostolic injunction 
is to the general and more or less diffused 
reputation which every active minister 
possesses among those who may be sup 
posed to be friendly, or at least impartial 
judges. Happily, in most cases, the gen
eral sense of justice that pervades every 
Christian community, is a safeguard 
around every faithful minister, that pro
tects from the attacks of malice and

And yet, for all this, the world has 
only too many sad illustrations of the 
exceeding delicacy of ministerial repu
tation, and the readiness with which it 
may be tarnished or ruined, by a single 
error or mistake. A lawyer may do a 
thousand things of doubtful honesty, or 
wisdom, without attecting disastrously 
bis reputation. The tradesman may 
,cheat in his goods, the farmer may make 
“sbarn bargains,” which is usually a 
mild name lor dishonesty ; the mechan
ics slight this job and botch that, and 
yet by no means ruin, or in all cases, 
injure their buemeei prospects. Church 
members m£ÿ be, and in point of fact, 
are guilty ol there things, and still retain 
their membership. Even if it comes to 
the worst, and a man’s reputation be

rnes so bad “ With them that are with 
t,” that the church refuses longer to 
cognize or fellowship with him, still be 

ruined. He can earn a 
■jj* l like the 

mercy of
c opinion.

The position of the minister before the 
ty is, "in every sense, in 

III investment—asid 
race of tied in his heart, the 
has given him, and the learning 
he has been able to acquire—is al

I The Case f lately a ad Honestly Stated.

In the Christian Index we find this 
quotation, in confirmation of the honest, 
and unassailable position the Baptists 
occupy on the right administration of the 
Lord’s Support

Here are some weighty Presbyterian 
words for “ the principles of restricted, 
as distinguished from latitudinarian, com
munion.” The reader will see that many 
of them might well issue from Baptist 
lips. We give first several paragraphs 
by Rev. J. P. Lytle, D. D., of the United 
Preebvterian Church :

“ The declaration of our Testimony 
that ‘ the church should not extend com
munion in sealing ordinances, to those 
who refuse adherence to her profession, 
or subjection to her government and dis
cipline,’ contains a principle agreeable 
to both Scripture and reason ; and it ap
plies to all organized bodies, whether 
ecclesiastical, civil, social, literary, or 
commercial. The puculiar privileges of 
an association belong to those who are 
its members and are subject to its laws.

“ It may be observed that the principle 
of open communion is rather a theory 
than a practice. In those branches of 
the church which bold, and even boast 
of the principle, the practice is ocea 
sional and scant. Presbyterians do not, 
as a rule, commune with Methodists, nor 
^Methodists with Presbyterians. A 
this is true of all other bodies hold- 

this principle. Members of differ- 
cougregations in" the same denomi

nation no not, as a rule, commune with 
h other. Our church hold in this 

es practice. . . 
denominations 

toward each other strongly suggests that 
tbeir opposition to our principle on the 
subject of communion arises mainly 
from that origin*! trait of humanity 
which covets the forbidden. The barrier 
once removed the desire lor communion

“ Those who imagine that nil difficul 
ties and intricacies on this subject vanish 
when once the principle of open com 
munion is admitted are greatly mis 
taken. When is open communion pro
perly practiced T The advocates of the 
principle do not agree in its application 
Some invite those who know themselves 
to be in good standing in other evangel і 
cal churches. It is not-a violent -pre- 
sumpt on to suppose that ày churches 

• ider themselves evangelical, 
nvitation to 

rs again, того liberal 
urge all who have a desire to commsui 
morale the Lord** death, whether they 
have membership in any church or not, 
to come forward. And the sage гетаЦ| 
is sometimes ad led, “Hjis is notour 
table, but the lord's table:” as if there 
were no distinction between the church 
and the world, and it bad not been said, 
‘Give not that which is holy unto dogs.’ 
A Methodist minister, after h r 
this broad invitation, was sur 
tifieJ and stunned to see the gre 
loafer and dead-beat in town, and one 
who had basely swindled and vilely slan
dered ltimsell, come forward with the 
members of the congregation^ He re
ports that his views underwent a change.

“ The practice of ministers or sessions 
devolving upon the individuals of ftpro- 
mfscuous assembly the right 
mine their own soundness in 
and fitness for the Lord's table, is 
scriptural and unreasonable, and tends 
to the destruction of that order, decency 
and purity which belong to the 1xml's 
house. ‘ I«et all things be {lone decently 
and ifl order. ”

The editor of the United Fresbyterinn, 
in publishing these views, gives i.iein his 
approval, and says :

“ Cases of intercom тип і 
different denominations, 
tween dillerent con 
same denomination, 
rare, and when such 
sion .is the propel 
tbei.i. Itissuhv 
order to leave such a matter to the sole 
decision of the person applying for the 
privilege. The invitation ol <lfie 
і minion is an acknowledgment that 
church officers are useless orname 
and that every 
unto himself.”

will be certain to tied it out, and the less 
profession b<‘ makes on the subject, The 

■r aav. j. *. < u лапне*, d. ». better. Our experience with professedly
-----  sanctified people is perhaps unfortunate

If we are sared people, if we are We do not assume to speak of those 
Cbrilt’i, cbildr-o of God, wt ШП " DO» "Ьош wo do not know per.on.ll,, but 

... , . , we can speak of those we have known.ООО.ІОГО.. A. no-rod, .,.^1 from Alld L.o known . good nw,, poopl- 
Christ, alienated from God, in our old before ami after they professed sanctifi- 
dcss, we were “ carnal,"-.affections, imagf cation, and in every case their characters 
notion., oopirwtion.і will, oonwn.no»,- »oro injorod b, the prone— The, bo
ll, Inking obnmotor from ,b. Ho.,,. W. ~

^followed our senses. Even .the higher would net in advance have believed pos- 
that was in us, lingering hints of primeval |n Qur pastorates we have had

ded, deadened, enslaved, did very few cases in the churches weeerv
Hiding in this mill, en,j invariably the parties became prac- 

• bondage well. ••Being after ticesllj worthless as church members so 
did mind the things of the юоп as they professe-1 entire

lion. .Now it may 1-е that our exper 
bas been unfortunate and that the 
with which we have dome in contact are 
not fair specimens, but judging from 
what we bave -«en we can heartily pray 

from person* who profess entire sanc
tification—good fx»ro, deliver us. We 
will add that we have known cases where 
people have been? attacked wit^ this 
spiritual malady who have recovered 
from it and have afterwards made useful

ВЕЖ
5kir\ & Scalp»
ResiK>heo>

COticUfvh

hplrlluai Life.
It is not easy for a barbarous or setni- 

civiliied people to distinguish between 
nominal and real Christians. Not anna 
turally they conclude that every white 
man is a Christian. The result is that the 
vices of traders, the tyrannies of Euro
pean officials, all the varied misdeeds 
and etiort-oominge of the so-called 
neers of civilization are put down to 
discredit of the Christian religion. Few 
facts are more surely established than 
the fact that the murder of missionaries 
brie been dictated by revenge for evils 
suffered at the hands of white men, snd 

uM. therefore, be considered as “ re
prisals.” Our pride as Englishmen is 
shocked by the estimate which many 
foreigners have formed of us, and we re
sent the Chinese synonym of “ foreign 
devils." A striking parage in a speech 
by Dr. Wayland, of Philadelphia, has 
suggested these remarks. The editor of 
the National Baptist, in pleading for the 
evangelization of the HIU.UO'l Chinese in 
the United Sûtes, said : “ When 1 think 
how Christianity has been represented 
to China by the cannon of Groat Britain 
battering down the walls which pagan 

had erected against the opium 
plague, and by the aggression* of France, 
oldest daughter of the church, and by 
the ruffians and murdi 
Coast, l stand in wonder mi 
man has accepted Christianity as coining 
from the just and good God. That any 
of them have become Christians is itself 
a testimony, on tpe one hand, to the can
dour and impartiality of the Chinese, 
and, on the other band, to the power and 
msjesty and self-commendation 
Christ’s religion, shining through 
sins snd madness of its professors.” Let 
prayer be made .continually that Chris
tian people may be just in their treat
ment of heatuen nations, that while men 
may be righteous in all their dealings 
with and relations to pagans and idola- 
tors, for then the Word of the Lord 
woufd have free course among the 
heathen, and the conduct ot nominal 
Christians would testify to the reality of 
the religion of Christ. Th 
nf the men who come into con tact with 
the heathen would hasten the conversion 
of the world to their Saviour and l/jrd. 
— Freeman.
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lv all comparable to the Cuticora Risk 
nils to their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly 
and pimply diseases ot the skin, scalp anil 
blood, with loss of hair.

Cüticuba. the great Skin Cure, and ‘Jart- 
CüBA Soap, an exquisite Skin Be au tl fier, pre
pared from It, externally, and CtmcvmA Re- 
SOLVBUT, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form or skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, CUTICCBA, Tie. ; 
RBBOLTBirr, $UO;Hoap, S&r. Prepared by the 
Pottbb Dana asd Chemical Co., Boston,
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Specialties: 

and Throat.
Diseases of th.

glory, hi in 
degrading 
and loved the 
the flesh, we 
flesh."

As saved people, in our newn 
are no longer sensual buts 
being, life, ch 
ions, sffim 
from the

j-^r.4*laney,

sanctifies
HA

ipiritual. Our 
aracter, energies,.complex 

, destinies, all spring 
pirit. We tell our ex 
•ords, “God, who is rich 

great love wherewith 
when we were dead in 

ckened us 
le us sit-to

.. ............. y places in
Christ Jesus.” The philosophy of our 
being is stated by the Apostle, “ It is no 
longer I that live, but Christ that liveth

OrriCB—«7 HOLfilA «TREE 
S Doors Ron thMBend tor " How to Core Bkln Diseases."

Holy 8] rNATON, PARSONS d 
Гі Barrister*, Soli

He loved 
trespasses and sins, hath qui 
together with Christ, and mad 
gether with Him in heavenly

* BEDFORD R
і

Bren ton H. Eaton. Q. C. 
Jonathan Parsons, R A. 
Ногам U Rank with. & A.ss Chris 

їм abandoned m ho
fs»ee must not 

1x4 them 
■pirit of meek

HOTELS.
be labored with “ in the 
ness." .longer I that live, but C 

in me," end out of a full 
higher lif 
of God, “ 
other.”

There is a carnal life, and there is a 
Spiritual life. A carnal life I Oh ! fatal, 
sad truth. All things attest it. All hi# 
tory proclaims there is a carnal life, and 
our own conscience 
emphasis,

There is a 
what strange 
heavenly, sr

What

th
of ALBION HOUSE. TT’ING A BAR8S,

ЖЛк- Barristers. Sol і et In 
HALIFAX, >
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OollerUons made In all pa

>t a lull consciousness oi f 
claim with a later saint V 
t 1, it is not I, it is an is not utterly 

living still. lie is not entirely, 
minister of the gospel, At the i

cram of the Pacific 
~ that any China-
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life we ex> ndDr. Fulton and hie Work. I eland in won

Our readers will he interested in the 
following article which we take from the 
Canadian Baptist, as'very many of us

For inserting the kind words of Rev.
ivliardson, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church at Brooklyn, permit me 
to thank you. Your intimation that 
sermons referring to Romanism were 
preacheij by me simply to attract a 
crowd is wrong in theory ami in fact. 
Sermons referring to Romanism are 
preached by.my self for three reasons 
to tell the truth regarding 
confronts us, that inter!*

lilies, our literature and our religion 
error that lias taken root in every 

part of the world, and is deluding mil 
lions on millions of immortal i 
whelming I 
which l'-n 
large Tv
and ex pored it is
the Spirit of His mouth and destroyed 
with the brightness ot His coming.” (2) 
These sermons not only expose Roman
ism but they lead Roman is ta to Christ. 
You, w.th me, teel that they who reject 
the doctrine of the New Birth need to 

again. When born again they 
pa«e out of Romanism into Christ, and 
become new creatures of God : old thin 
are passed away, and with them, 
others, all tlni.gs became new. (3; 
There is a third reason widely overlook
ed. In the States' and Canada 
sands aie feeling that the church of 
Christ alone can deal with Romanism. 
Politics is timid and dare not tell the 
truth, and the whole truth. The child of 

iqd." God has nothing to fear. He grapples 
ctive life with error and throttles it, and is praised 
l-ell Spin- for so doing. Thou-ande gladly lend a 

which hand in aiding on this work who may be 
indifferent t-uordiiiary revival methods. 
General Sheridan once said, “ The o 
raft Indian is u dead Indian.'4 < >1 a tr 
we may say that a Roman Catholic 
comes au individual ai<oul whom we need 
have no concern when brought from the 
night ol K rue into the light of this truth

ell, Mass., while preaching one 
ung, I . noticed а. шип in tears, lie 

had a large, line fiend, and a noble look, 
close of the sermon I went to him 

vr ol Christ T "
1 have all or 

and Hubert IngerooR's 
works, and am only here because 1 am 
interested in your attempt to overthrow 
the moat gigantic enemy ihreitening the 
life ol the Republie.’ 1 turned, went 
home in time,-ami tried to prav lor him 
as an inlidul.. In vain, it w.t* as -lark a- 
midnighl. Wheu 1 ihdught ol him as a 

who had qixA been a church mem
ber but was new trampling on the cove
nant ol mercy l saw the light and 
knew that the man »deceived in 
gar-1 to himself. The next afternoon 
1 saw his wile in the inquiry room, and 
she came and asked prayers lor her hue 
ban I a-* an out-and out infidel. 1 said 
“ Your husband is not an infidel." “Why 
-lo you nay trial V 1 told her, and we 
prayed fur him as for one wandering 
from the fold. That night tie was in the 
same place, weeping as helot e. 1 went 
to him again ; once more ho avowed his 
infidelity. I assured him that he was 
deceived ; that the fact that he was 
against this error, the invention of Satan, 
proved that down in bis heart he was on 
the side of God. “You have become

Z
«

e from
com mu

matter wis a carnal life, and 
consciences cry with wailing 
“ Thera is a carnal life."

spiritual life. All about us, 
і, new beauties, mysterious, 

are seen, suddenly clothing 
ere long deformed anil hideous. 

What glorious transmutations of grace 
gem all the ages ! lights of God contrast 
ing the sensual gloom. But, does my 
personal consciousness say “ there is a 
spiritual life T ” It is a vital

That is a most' marvelous, an almost 
divine distinction, that Somewhat in-us 
which seems to dispense with thinki^, 

every prokess of reasoning, which 
uns all our faculties, and reaches 

inty of self-existence by simple 
being. And does it' belong to

rit “ bearing 
the inspired 

soul lo those 
hicb is born of

H KRBERT W. MO 
RARRI81

ng been carefully following this 
With earnest prayer for his sue

, other church 
Cl of tlie.HO KТім- God* 

skill

More man any 
the hands of the CO 
of those of hie friends who are 
able to make of him much or li 

ing. as they may 
to zero, they do

of
theГЙ Solicitor <a Equity, Os 

OFFICER 
Room No. 7 Pcoulbv'i 

, Prince William
Justin K. It person, he is in

inmunity, especially 
uds who are usually

; much or little, or 
elect. To reduce 
not need to make 

great exertion—a word, a look, 
ous silence at the right moment, or a sly 
innuendo, gives the fatal stab to reputa 
lion. He may protest and deny, but in 
vain. He is dead to that people, and 
has' nothing more to do but to pack up 
an-l be off for parts unknown. Even 
then the slander may travel in advance 
of him, and be ready to stab him in the 

Jace the moment he arrives cm the spot. 
A thing that is so valuable and sensi 

toe slightest injury; should cer 
tainly be guarded by both preacher ami 
people, with the most z-alous watchful
ness an-l care. It is a sacred trust, which 
it concern# all goo-1 and true men to 
keep, an-l to help others to keep. No 
church can afford to be indifferent to the 
reputa.i-m of its pastor. Tne family re
lation does not more distinctly require 
that every child should speak well of its 
father, than that the church requires 
that every member should speak well ol. 
and sustain, the reputation of its faithful 

This involves neither a failure 
sin, nor a suspension ol 
t. But it does require a 

to the cause of Christ, and 
are under Gdd, its repre 
d it frowns with absolute 

otion upon that mean spirit of idle 
gossip which makes fre • with the most 
sacred thing that a minister can possess, 
and is ready to magnify every fault, oi 
foible, of these “ earthen vessels" into 
important fl*ws, or dangerous moral de
fects.—Christian Index.
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Ewith po n;1-і
the 
eed
the carnal 
spiritual life a con 
that testimony of the 
witness with our spirit 
response of the saved 

r-ls of Christ, “ that w 
the Spirit is spirit.” . /

The old cauml adhering 
—insentiato to All suhlim 
spiritual, the h 
mass : touched, penetrated by the Holy 
Spirit, turns spiritual. These <yuue to 
be Holy Spirit вегінфіїїііе», sflinities, 
graces, powers. An easy fellowship with 
the unseen, a. felt freedom Loin I lie 

passion, an experience that 
the Spirit of life in Christ

W.P.BON N

its seem to lie very 
-I, and when uncovered 

then “consumed with

to say 1 am, and is not 
conscious libs? Wb 

» Spii 
" but

them in ruin, and an
DENTAL ROC

22 GERMAIN E
color him — We do not praise God enough. Ur- 

ten to the bernmns and prayers we hear, 
and -how little praise to God 
how little holding up God's 
and attributes, that the people may re
joice in Him. And even in the hymns 

sing where the root idea is praif ~ 
little of real praise to God can

extend the all Ub 
and charitable, is in them ; 

character 8АІІFurnished.

T AS. C. MOODY. M 
tf Phveieian, Surgeon 
Office and Residence 

Grey Street», W!
8 to the eaithy 

er as to the 
envenly, but an unvital

ue,
be

found. Many of our hymns are rhymed 
nxhortaturns to sinners to 
Christian* to be comforted, 

best are situ

be born repent or to 
and many of 

ply prayer* to God. 
t to sing exhortations tf> sin

ners to “ Come to Jesus just now," right 
toeing to Christians, “ Stand up, stand 
up for Jésus," and right to sing a poeti
cal prayer, “ More love to Thee/ 0 

let,” if we sing with the spirit and the 
really meaning what we 

the tune
this 

the place 
admitted 

neglect to praise God 
even when we gather to worship.

There is a tendency in our recent 
hymnology to address our hymns to man 
rather than to God. Some recent hymns 
are very beautiful and powerful as exhor
tations, an-l taken with them an-l forget
ting that the fundamental idea of a 
hymn is praise to God, we are ti 
hvinn books with “ gospel 

vmg out the grand old hymns 
od. It is true that in many 
hymns praise and prayer are 

hmed, as in •* Come thou fount of every 
blessing," and this is well. Sojt is well ro bien l praise and exhortatSlh as in 
“ How firm a foundation, ye saints of the 
Lord.!’ But" let there be praise in the

E GORMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per -lay. •#* This Hotel Is 
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Every attention paid to Ouest»' onmfbrL

’ the I'M!s. w.cr t Hlaving given 
prise-1, mor-ofdominion 

“ the law of 
Jesus hath made me f.ee lrom the law 

and -death." There is clearness 
msjieakable blesse-lnes* in the 
“Ah man/as have received the 

of God, they are thé sons of ( 
is the true distin
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pastor. I 
of candid KENTS BUILDING/

„

bf God's children and wemusts| 
tual with a large S. U is the word 
classifies us. It tells on origin, nature, 

destiny ; the wry breathings of 
usure in it. our holiest -ties and 

titles. ^The sprmgstif purity and strength 
and мкіИ and knowledge and pm 

it. How essential that spirit

underittand
honest judgm 
loving loyalty 
to those who

Yarmouth, N. 8.
-1 of simply following l... 
lips while our hearts do 

nte uttered. But 
v<«d to take 

of praise to God. It must he 
- bat we greatly
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BUSINESS CARDS.
be deep and full and free and strong 
and abiding, that we “ have life and have 
it more abundantly.”

Wise Words.

In an a Imirable article in the Ilomile 
t c upon Mr. McNeill, a pastor io Loo-ion 
who is called the Presbyterian Spurgeon. 
Dr. A. T. P.eri-on, speaks these wise 
words. Alas ! that they should be need 
ed ! Thank God, we have thousands of 
churches in which they are not :

“ His versatile humor is no doubt a 
temptation. We say his humor must be 
a constant temptation,for he sees through 
a droll eye. lie is exceedingly alive to 
the ludicrous aspect of affairs, and hi*.

cheery nature invests every ofjeci 
with a smile. He must feel a pronen-s. 
to present t»e comical, or at least the 
humorous si-lie to his auditors, especially 
as he cannot but be sensible that such 
address is very “ taking" with the pub
lic, an-l especially invites the notice ol 
the press.

“ Were

J. OHAMBERLAIN & 69N,
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■
of praise

lion between 
an-l even bé

ons of the 
imperatively

rity to deal 
ereive of

Killin' Sanrllflrsllon.
to G
bestand raul, “ Are you a

“ No,
Tom

idtl!The Western Iter.order makes the fol 
lowing trenchant and "truthful remark* 
on a delusion all too prevalent, although 
tiot very popular, in our provinces. We 
commend them to the careful thought 
of our readers :

A J-rolher writes asking whether we 
would- artvise making a -I- BOOM "І В BBBO 
who profess'eiTentire sanclittcRtion. We 
certainly would not. Such peojilo are to 
be born with^wiilim proper limits, like 
other -lelinquent», with Christian forbear 
ance, but they should not lie put 
lions of trust. A church can 
what it canilot be re*pon»ib|e for. In 
electing a man to the office of deacon a 

" church puts him fortfUrds as a represen 
responsible for 
if entire sancti- 
life, which we 
1 that no man 

who professes to be sanctified is really 
so. The very fact that^ie makes the 
profession i* proof posjtfve of the falsity 
of the сіннії. The m^n wh-> talks аімнії 
how goo-1 he is, is’ never a trùe saint. 

« Tly* more pious a man is the less lie 
boast* ol In* 
not make

bright it

l’aul spoke of himself as “ not 
be calle-l 
labored _ 
grown m.gn 
least of all. * 
end of hi*

sir, I um sn inf 
Paine’s cases an*

THOMAS L. HAY,
DBALBK IK

HIDE* and 4V4I.F NKIXM, 
And SHEEP NK1NN, 

ST0RKB00Ï8 - 13 8IDYKT 8TKKKT,
Vhere Hides and

ecclesiastical A. F. RANDOLi
. WIISLtTU

aise God more 
hip ; p l'aise
ith loving kindness and 

;ies ; praise Him in the n 
ell as to the morning ot glad 

ness ; praise Him for wbavUe is, glorious 
in holiness ; praise Him for what He has 
done for us, and iuo*t of all for the great 

He ha h loved us.
ye nations ; 
For His mer- 

is great toward us; and 
the truth of the Lord endureth forever. 
Praise ye the "Lord.”— Western Recorder.

і ; praise Him 
Him when Hein public 

crowns us w 
•1er merci
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Something to be Guarded.
Full lines of Oroee 

always In «

IHEDEKICT4

It is doubtless lor some wise, thoqgli 
hot always tasily understood, purpose, 
that the bt-stand brightest things in this 
world lire made so delicate and frail. 
The rose petal- а-e sometimes scattered 
by a zephj r ; the hurricane leaves the 
thorns unharme 1. The virgin white of 
the camélia is hopelessly blackened by a 
.touch, while the sunflower is і 
to the sun and rain alike, and 
brazen crown in loftf defiance, though 
the storm bullet by day, and the birds of 
heaven make it their roost by night.

Ministerial reputation is one 
“ bright, particular " flowers that may be 
ruined by a breath. Unfortunately, too, 
in almost every community then) are 
lips that are ever ready to 
breath. It may be envy, it may be sheer 
malice, and all uncliaritahlencss ; it may 
l*e only a prurient spirit of halt malicious 

that is at the bottom of tli

love wherewith 
“ O praise the Lord all 

prat-e Him all ye people, 
cilul kindness

I
to advise Mr. McNeill w-> 

should caution, him along this vdry line. 
When that remarkable hwede, Dr. Wal
denstrom, who is not only a professor 
of theology, a member of Parliament 
hut perhaps the most succès

her of Europe, was lying very ill 
... Chicago, lie sent for Mr. D. L. 
Moody, an-l tenderly besought him 
not to make people laugh 
ing, or to countenance it і 
said lie, solemnly, “ I L 
that this is the time which the devil 
takes to catch ate 
sown in the hear .
that not s few sacrifice spiritual po 
and effectiveness by yielding to 
temptation to indulge in humor 
There is a sobriety, not to say solemnity, 
which is inseparable from the highe*t 
an-l iqost permanent impression. The 
line between the Humorous and the 
frivolous is a very faint line, and easily 
crossed ; and frivolity does not consist 
with the t.iemes of the pulpit 
curacy .of souls.' To deal with men 
touching the very foundations of charac 
ter and 1 he issues of eternity, is no light 
matter. HoW can an auditor feel that a 
speaker is in dead earnest who, in preach 
ing the Gospel of salvation, provokes 
laughter and tickles the sense of the 
ludicrous ? A solemn seriousness char
acterized the greatest preachers and 
KOul-winners. of history, and that is a 
degenerate age of the pulpit, when.there 
is a growing tendency to turn the sacrod 
calling into a mere source of popular 
entertainment : and when the minister 
of Christ descends to a mimic, a come
dian, a clown or а ІміОооп for the sake 
of pleasing men—-Exchange.

U
tative man, an-l I incomes 
him to the puhl 
fication he possible in this 
do not believe, it is certaii

Even
NLKIGH K

stock on hand and 
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W. Robert Mat.

sful JAMES S. MAY & SON,
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— Way Not an InpidklY—“I once 
met a thoughtful scholar," ьаі-l Bishop 
Whipple, “who told me be had read 
every book he çould which assailed the 

n of Jesus Christ, and be said he 
have become an infidel but for 

three things : First, t am a man. I am 
going somewhere. To-night 1 am a day 
nearer to the grave than 1 was ІЛі night.

all such books can tell m<\

y
indifferent 
1 wears it* when preach

religtoi
should

in others 
have ob* Domville Building. Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOH3ST, 3ST. B-
ctifloation. Light does 

any hurrah ai*out its bright 
iply shines and all can see bow

offended with this church, of which you 
were a liiemljer, an-l have turned from 
her, but in your heart you love the Ma
ter, -an-l ur« in antagonism with hie 
enemy.." “ How do you know that ?" “1 
learned it when 1 tried to pray for you 
an an infidel. It was dark as midnight, 
but jvueii I prayed for you as a back 

e trampling on the covenant 
clear. «’ Said he, 

wejity years I was 
, but when 1 saw them 

ng nothing more than managing 
rocial* an-l sewing societies, and atiaid 
to antagonize errors hurting 
mumtie- and destroying this govern
ment, 1 left the church. But when 
1 saw you attacking this • Mystery ol 
Iniquity’ 1 determined to bear a hi 

-i do what I -night to aid you. 
m and say so in the second 1 
In he came, and broke doWn, and is now 
a mighty worker. Thousands are like 
him. _ Romanism is to this age of the 
church what Vaiversahsm and 
111 ianisni. were іkfthe days of Knapp and 
Finney. The people are ready to hear 
the truth concerning it, and to help 
oppose it whenever it is assailed in the 
spirit of Christ and with a sincere love 
for Romanists.

Thanking you lor your kindness in 
printing the commendation of the 
M’afcAman, let me а-k the insertion of 
this for the sake of the cause, and be
lieve me your friend and brother in 
Christ, Justin D. Fulton.

[ The “ intimation" to which Dr. Fulton 
takes exception was not ours, but that 
of the parag-apb quoted, as any one may 
see by referring to it. 'The motive was 
not, however, ascribed to Dr. l'uiton, but 

у the pastor whose 
•Ed. Canadian Baptist.]

ol those way the seed that teas 
(.’! Q lite sure we are

and wit.

PATENT RAW
Five кго«и Just j-eectv- 

articles, wiiich will he loi 
ladles or itcnilemeo whose to the cold weath-r. H-uti 
da on receipt ol flitecn cent 
C. k K. KVKKKTT.il Kl

1 have read 
They shed not one solitary ray ol hope or 
light upon the darkness. They shall not 
take away the guide and leave me stone- 
blind. Second, 1 ha-l a mother. I saw 
her go down into the dark valley where 
1 am going, and she leaned on an unseen 
arm as calmly as a child goes to sleep on 
its mother’s breast. 1 knew that was 
not a -lream. Third, I have three mo
therless daughters. They have no pro
tection but myself. I would rather kill 
them than leave them in this sinful 
world, if you blot out from it all teach
ings of the gospel."

Christian life the Apostle 

he had
LAMP UOODS.utter that

stle.’’ After
for God, and had 

himself “ the 
hen near the

I an apo 
ahumlantl Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, HIndent, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and , 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.
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slider, as

FANCY DRYVery few ministers of a positive 
who did not 
dangerously

111 y way 
ightf For In Вь

character ever 
sometimes find 
near the sin

grace, as peihap* 
done, before or si
self the chiel ol sinners. Ilia progress 
is marked by these expressions. While 

a Pharisee he prole.sed sanctifi
cation, for he declared he was “ a I'hari, 

of the Pharisees." , When he became 
a Christian lie fell himself “ not meet tp 
lie called an apostle.” He felt deeplÿ 

ol the high service to which 
alle-1 him. His sanctification 

ill vanished on the road to 
mascus. From that point he was led 

upward, till with spiritual vision cleared 
an-l horizon widened, he declared himself 
the lea*t of ail каші#, the poorest Chris
tian of them all. An-l at lust, when 
for heaven, be recognized himself 
sinner nave-l by grace, and rejoiced 
that “faithful saving and wormy of all 

hrist Jesus came into 
save sinners,” and added 

with deej*est emotion, *.* ol whom 1 am 
chief." Not meet to be called an apostle, 
least of all saints, and chief of sinners— 
these are the three

No, brethren, if any of you are wholly 
sanctified, which we do not believe any 
of you are, do not - tell it. People will 
find it out in due time. No man needs j 

tell his neighbors what a good man be , 
If his sanctification is genuine, they (

life, having gro 
no other man lias 

, then lie calls

—For «ole by—
J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.m the « hi yet lived, 

themselves 
ouldering t 
dl, Provid 

avert or check its disastrous spread, 
et some little error of judgment, or 

interpreted act, 
tire ’ which

I NOVKLTIKS FUR 81
and the J. McC. SNOW,
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Fire, Life and Accident
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our assortment of Kane 
season will be very ooiup 
everything d«—Irable lu Hu 
LAD1K-* JKRHkY- : H-l
fancy handkeiich
SCARFS, BRACE», CULL 

B8ETM: BUTT- i.NH 01 a 
I MM 1 NOM; togell 
lofevery (lescrlpttc

-grat i»n of ev enco may menu
he "У

dy

may prove to 
lying or uiicbarit 
lo a most -feslructive rand all-devouring

Ministers are required to have “a good 
report of tjieni that are without,” an-l, 111 
a general sense, the apo*tohc require 
meut comes not only with the force ol n 
divine command, but it commends lUell 
to the good ju.tgment of all as a wise and 
necessary provision for the purity an-l 
progress oi ChrisUanity. Still, it is an 

‘Injun- tiou with some very obvious limi
tation*.

By “
be intended those who make a business 
of slandering and traducing the ministry. 
Those whose lives or principles era so 
hostile’ to Christianity that they rejoice 
in evil, and take pleasure in d; 
down others to the same level with 
selves can hardly be considered compe
tent judges, much less custodians of min 
isteriul reputation» They are “without," 
but altogether too far “without" to be 
entrusted with the "good report " which

wise utterance,

abUe lips shall kindle in- WARE»
Novelties. ' ‘
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IN Made-up Hearts, Fungi

Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH 
with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Puttner’s 
Emulsion. Bn 
and Druggists,

CURRIE & HOWARD,acceptation, that C 
world tothe ‘ Worms cause feverish 

restlessness during sleep, 
ves’ Worm Exterminator 
sure and effectual. 11 
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racing

— The editor who g^ye up his seat to 
a lady in the вігееюаг, and went 
and stood on the rear platform, said

wded out to make room for more

To the Deaf.—A person 01 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
ettioding’by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it fuse to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John 8fc, 
Montreal.

cured of Deaf-
AtA. P.SHAND & CO.’S
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